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Natalie Lozano takes a
look at the first year without Dr. Jerry Falwell.

The women's distance
medley relay team broke
Liberty's current record.

Seniors and their families
will want to take part in
this year's graduation
ceremonies.

Jordan Henderson talks
about his heart for service
with the Praise Team and
CampusServe.
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Students offered expanded
housing option for 08-09
By Natalie Lozano
NEWS EDITOR
In addition to the qualified stuents who applied to
live off campus next fall, a new group of students was
offered an exception to the current requirements.
The off-campus housing application for fall 2008
requires interested students to have received less than
30 reprimands in the spring semester and to turn 21
years old by Dec. 31. Students arc also able to move
off campus if they will be living with a parent or a
sibling who is at least 21.
This spring, some students found themselves
qualified for an exception to the usual requirements.
This fall's increase in enrollment, coupled with the
decision to postpone building new dormitories, led
to certain students receiving a "special opportunity
to request an exception to live off campus for the fall
2008 semester," according to an email sent by the
Office of Student Housing (OSH).
"In order to open a little extra space for the fall, wc
recently offered some leniency to specific students
who were in good academic and judicial standing and
who were close to meeting the age requirement." Joey
Colson, assistant director of housing assignments,
said.
Only a limited number ofexceptions were available,
and "at this point, nearly all of this limited number has
been granted," Colson said.
This number was estimated to be less than 300
people, according to school administrators.

Those wanting to move off campus for health
reasons arc required to fill out a medical exemption
request form, available online. However, the OSH
has designed specific places of living in order to
accommodate medical needs on campus.
Students who already meet the requirements can
still apply to live off campus. Some reasons students
choose to leave the dorms include the financial
benefits, quieter study time and lack of curfew.
"It's my junior year of nursing, (and) it is the busiest
year, so that's why I moved off," Hannah Kshuis said.
Jimmy McKinncy was among those who received
the exception email from the OSH. He chose to
live off campus because "it's cheaper and there is no
curfew," McKinncy said.
Some students decide to remain in the dorms,
despite meeting the off-campus requirements.
"I feel like it's more convenient.... It's way less gas
money,"junior Rachel Mobcrley said.
Anyone who would like more information about
moving off campus should peruse the resources
available at www.libcrty.edu/commutcrs or e-mail
commutcrs@)libcrty.edu.
Contact Natalie Lozano at
nalozano@liberty.edu.
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SGA ELECTION: New president hopes
to motivate more students to get involved
By Drew Menard

Officers hold weekly meetings
and have an open-door policy
so that students who want to be
The polls have closed and involved are given that opportunity.
Liberty University students have Currently, the average attendance
officially elected their new Student at SGA meetings mns between 10
Government Association (SOA) and 15 students. Mclder hopes to
officers, including junior Josh see that number substantially rise in
the future.
Mclder as president.
"Right now, SGA is not an
"(When I found out) I was excited
about what (SGA and I) could do accurate representation of the
student population," Mclder said.
for I jbcrty," Mclder said.
"While campaigning in the
Joining Mclder for the 2008-2009
hallway,
Mclder
term is sophomore Sarah Smith as I X'Moss
vice president of government affairs approached snidcnts asking. "What
and sophomore Holly Johnson as have you seen the S(JA do for you in
the new vice president of student the past?" The question was used to
introduce his goal of getting more
services.
"The biggest thing (I want to snidcnts involved in SCJ A.
Mclder plans to recruit more
accomplish as President) is making
SGA more relevant to the snidcnts. snidcnts for SGA through speaking
I want to see more students in classrooms and advertising in
convocation services.
involved," Mclder said.
"Snidcnts need to take advantage
While SGA represents the entire
10,000-plus residential student of having SGA here." said senior
population, only 1,313 voted in Sean Langille, an active member
the election, according to Chris of SGA and the Snidcnt Appeals
Misiano of Campus Programming. Court.
NEWS REPORTER

"It is important that wc get the
word out about what wc do. The
administration really listens to the
SGA," he said.
Over the years, SGA has
successfully passed ehanges in the
Liberty Way. such as permitting
students to wear jeans and sandals
to class. SGA amended the hair
code for men in the summer of
2007 and has recently been heavily
involved with the campus recycling
campaign.
SGAhclped establish thcSnident
Appeals Court, where students have
the opportunity to appeal minor
infractions to a studcnt-lcd court.
Mclder hopes to have some new
bills passed through administration.
One bill requests to keep the
computer lab and library open for
24 hours in order to give students a
conducive study environment at all
times.
Mclder also desires to bring
about ehanges in the campus'
current curfew policy.
"I would like to sec a feasible
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change to the student curfew,
whether that is a more lenient time
on the weekends or a change in the
signing out policy." Mclder said.
Mclder hopes to draw up a bill
that is able to give students more
freedom oh the weekends without
compromising the Liberty Way.
Some other bills involve adding
more places on campus for
students to relax and congregate
and allowing snidcnts moderate
convocation skips.
All the bills arc examined by the
administration after being passed
by the SGA to ensure they meet
both the needs of the students and
remain consistent with the Libertv
Way.
Students can learn more about
SGA opportunities by visiting the
SGA Web site on the splash page
or by c-mailing SGA@libcrty.cdu.
Contact Drew Menard at
ajmenard@liberty.edu.
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Junior Josh !Vfelder' won the Student
Government Association presidential
election last Wednesday. Sophomore
Sarah Smith was elected vice president
of government affairs and Holly Johnson
won the office of vice president of student
services.
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S|orage
Students—Why drag all your
stuff home this SUMMER?
Why not pack it up and store it with Ideal Storage?
Our brand new fixed units range in size from
5'X5' all the way up to 10'x30'.
We also offer CLIMATE CONTROLLED
units.

All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to
accept, reject or edit any letter received — according to the Champion stylebook, taste and the Liberty
University mission statement.
Send letters to:
Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
or drop off in DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is available
online at: www.liberty.edu/
champion

MH*A f

You want a portable unit?'
We have sizes of 16', 20', & 24'.

JB11

|p

Whatever you need t o store your belongings, Ideal Storage has it for you.
Conveniently located right oil C a n d k i s Mtn Road.
1 ess than one mile from Thomas Road Baptist Church and River Ridge Mall.

Give us a call at (434) 528-0040
or visit us on the web at idcal-storagc.com
Ideal Storage 3564 Young Place

Lynchburg, VA

24501

llberTydiampionM07ittyahoo.com
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Falwell Jr. embraces new role and focuses on quality
Continued from A1

On his and Bccld's involvement widi
die student body:
FALWELL We just really enjoy
it. Becki and I, are dreading seeing the
kids leave tor the summer. I just enjoy
talking to them and having them over
at the house. Going to college here
was tour of the best years of my lite up
to that point, and it's because the students had such positive attitudes and
were such a great group of kids, and
it's still like that now. We enjoy it — it
keeps us young.
On how he differs from his rather:
I'M AYKIA /.' There are a lot of similarities in our personalities, but he was
a pastor and the chancellor of I Jbcrty
so he had a dual-role that I don't have.
But this place is so big that it needed
a tlill time person at the university and
at the church. I don't know how he did
it all.

tool and lifestyle enhancement for the
studncts. Students supported the decision to never let recreation become
a top priority. When everything else
is taken care of. then wc can focus on
that.
On his biggest surprise this year:
FALWF.LL: I didn't think I would
enjoy It as much as I have. I thought
it would just be non-stop, seven days
a week, working all the time and no
fun. But it hasn't been like that at all.
It's been very fun — very rewarding.
The students responded better than 1
thought they would, and I've enjoyed it
more than I thought I would.

On dierolehis wife, Becki, plays:
FALWELL She looks at the students as her kids. I told somebody hist
summer we had three kids and now I
feel like we have IO.OOO. She feels like
it's her job as hist lady of the university
to support me and to help me learn
what students are thinking. She interOn what he enjoys most of his job as acts with students more than I do. The
Adopt a Champion program was her
chancellor:
FALWELL: Being able to tell the idea and she's urged a lot of donors to
students directly in convo about excit- help students financially. She's had a
ing new projects and what's happening real passion for that, and she's pushed
here — that's really enjoyable. I used to me hard to get some space on campus
just tell Dad and he would tell them, where students can socialize and just
so now I have the enjoyment of con- hang out.
veying all that information to the student body, faculty and employees. It's
On plans for die 90-foot tower at
rewarding to see that somebody ap- North Campus:
preciates all of the hard work it takes
Falwell: We have an architect lookto make these things happen. It also ing at it now to sec if it would be feaserves as kind of a sounding board to sible to have four or five lev els in theresec what's important to them. Much with an atrium running down the midof the input from students comes from dle. It would be a multi-level student
just talking with them. We adapted center with windows up at the top so
our master plan to the student's input you can look out over the city. I don't
— added a lot more parking than we know if the numbers will work, but
originally had. We have always felt that we're looking at it now.
our mission is Christian education and
the recreational amenities that have
On die financial status of die
been proposed arc just a recruiting school:

FALWELL it's much better than
we expected. The Distance Learning
Program has grown a lot taster than
wc expected, so we've got money now
that wc can use for new library space,
more parkinglotsandapcrimctcr road.
We've hail a tremendous giving year
to endowment and capital programs.
We were going to spend money on the
equivalent of tour dorms, but we cancelled that because they wouldn't have
been finished until September. That
money will instead go into academics
and social amenities. It will make life
better for the students that arc here,
and I think that's the right decision.
On die balance between quality and
quantity as Liberty grows:
FA1 .WEI .1,: That's what drove the
decision (to not build new dorms right
now). 'The eh< >icc was cither have more
students living on campus, or have the
kids that were living here more comfortable. W'e chose the latter. We haveto prioritize and put the quality of academies and lite here on campus ahead.
On plans for die $10 million in capital expenditures over die next three
years:
FALWELL: It includes all the
intramural facilities, all the improvements to the athletic facilities and some
other capital projects that weren't recreation. (A recent local newspaper ar-.
tide left the impression that the entire
$10 million was to be spent on recreational facilities.)
On summer progress:
FALWELL: Barnes & Noble
will be under construction, paid for
mostly by them. It will be two floors
and 20.000 square feet. 'The perimeter
road connecting the dining hall with
North Campus will be finished, the
B5 parking lot near David's Place will
be paved and the library on the third
floor of Dc.Moss will be finished. The
Towns Alumni Classroom should be
finished.
On academic changes:
FALWELL: We're talking about
several new majors and two new programs. We're also improving equipment for some communications labs
and the drama department.
On summer vacation plans:
FALWELL: We haven't planned
anything for this summer — we usually plan vacations at the last minute
and just go.
On his vision for Liberty compared
to his father's:
FALWELL: I don't think it differs. The mission hasn't changed. The

goals are the same. I'm not in as big
of a hurry as he was. I don't have any
problem slowing the growth down
some if it keeps the quality where it
needs to be. And I think that we've
grown so fast that there are a lot of
academic areas that need more attention, so wc arc g<>ing to slow d(>wn and
catch up with things that might have
been overlooked. We might cut off enrollment early this summer for the first
time ever.
But we have to have both quality
and quantity. Wc can't sacrifice one for
the other.
On the size of Liberty:
FALWELL: We're drowning in
students, which is a good problem to
have, but wc need to make sure we
take care of them all. That's the next
big challenge — to make sure wc do
that. 'The quality has to catch up with
the quantity.
On his love for Starbucks coffee:
FALWELL: Black coffee every
afternoon. I don't even have to order.
they just hand it to me. Whatever the
blend is tor the day — no sugar, no
milk.
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Falwells to host senior
picnic Saturday, May 3rd
Liberty University Seniors are cordially invited to the first Senior Picnic
at the beautiful Falwell Farm. The
Chancellor and his wife have invited all
seniors to their home for an afternoon
of music, food and spending time w ith
friends.
Take time this Saturday, May 3 to
come celebrate the end of the school
year and take part in the founding of
a great tradition. Everything will get
started at 4 p.m. and will conclude after dark with a bonfire. There will be
plenty of food, but please bring lawn
chairs or blankets to sit on to enjoy music by the lake. You may also swim in
the lake if you like, but if you choose to
do so. please bring your own towel.
All seniors will receive an email
soon, so look for it in the next day or
two.
'This event is brought to you by Student Activities. Call 592-3148 for more
information.

Contact Jennifer Schmidt at
jschmidt@liberty.edu.

BECKI PALWI 11.

SHRM: Students working towards future success
the school of business does not have
a human resources specialization." heThe two teams representing Lib- said.
There are six different subjects
erty were composed of students from
the Business 497 class. 'Team A in- that the teams needed to focus on.
cluded Lamar Whitehead. Brandon and Liberty only has one class that
Wishon and Brandon Johnson, and covers them all. Most of the schools
Charles Peelc. Ranganal Simango that I Jberty faced have a class for each
subject.
and Jordan Shaw made up Team B.
"They have been able to study for
"W'e had to learn probably over
1,500 terms." Pecle said. "We did two- the past two years." Peelc said.
a-days (practices) in the hist couple , 'The competition started with sevweeks."
en preliminary rounds and lasted all
When asked how long they hat! day. 'Team A won all its rounds while
been preparing tor this competition. 'Team B only lost once — in its hist
round. Both teams were bumped out
Pecle smiled.
of
the semifinals during elimination
"We'yc only been preparing for
rounds.
'Team A lost to Virginia Comabout two and a half months, and

Continued from A1

monwealth University Gold — the
first-place school — and 'Team B lost
to Meredith College, which finished
second overall.
Last month, when the teams competed for state, they were runncrs-up
to Virginia Commonwealth University Cold, as well. However. 'Team
B took home the Collcgiality Award
out of all the teams, which recognized
the team for its positive attitude and
sportsmanship throughout the competition.
Contact Kirsten Filiberto at
kjfilibertOKiiliberty.edu.
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GARCIA: Ready
to travel for future
worship services
Continued from Al

Other members of LUP also benefited from Carcia's teaching.
"Probably the most valuable lesson
I've learned is the paramount importance of knowing the Scripture anil applying it daily to my life." senior Rachel
Rizzuti said.
"I watched how she led worship." senior Adricnne Dutilly said. "1 learned
more about stage presence and the importance of communicating with the
audience that you arc singing in front
of."
All three students said that one of
Carcia's foremost principles of worship wis that "Worship is a response
to truth — not a reaction to circumstances," according to( iarcia. She also
encouraged the team to celebrate its
differences "ethnically, culturally, geographically, denominationally — you
name it."
"That's because we know Romans 6
— that our true and eternal identity is
in (Ihrist Jesus," (iarcia said.
Apart from working with her worship conferences in Alabama. Garcia
will also continue to pursue her Master
of Arts in Worship Studies Degree via
Liberty's Distance Learning Program.
She has also invited members of LI'P
to join her at several events, such as
Women In Worship conferences in
Virginia anil New York.
"LUP has impacted me so much
this year I with) the traveling, singing in
front of thousands at convocation and
hundreds of thousands on TV," Jackson said. "I believe the friends gained
from LUP will remain friends forever."

\ 11IWERS

'Those memories arc ones that (iarcia will "not just walk away" from and
the students will not soon forget.
"Our time this past year has been
anointed." I )utilly said. "We have sung
together, prayed together, laughed together, cried together, gotten irritated
with each other.... I would do it again
in a heartbeat."
"LUP has influenced anil shaped
my life more than I can really express.
I don't think 111 figure it out until a few
years from'now," Rizzuti said. "But it's
really not about LUP. It's about Jesus
(Ihrist."
"God loves all people, and he has
given us a love for all people, especially.
here at Liberty." (iarcia said. "Our
heart is to see the nations worship."
Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez@liberty.edu.
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I. Spirit of the Mountain Marching Band
Drought entertainment to record numbers
}f spectators in Williams Stadium.
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\. Texan Senator Ron Paul autographed a
ampaign sign for an enthusiastic supporter
iter addressing convocation.
. Mrs. Macel Falwell, Pastor Jonathan Falwell
nd his daughter Natalie led mourners at Dr.
Jerry Falwell's funeral one year ago.

w »

4. Gov. Mike Huckabee spoke at convocation
and atTRBC during his pursuit of a
presidential bid.
5. Dorm 7 had some fun at its own expense,
during the homecoming parade.
.

6. Family members of a victim of the Virginia
Tech tragedy kept close together at a candle
light vigil held one year later.

..."

7. Students perform during the spring
coffeehouse, a semi-annual event that has
become a staple of campus life.
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Largest anticipated graduation in Liberty's history:
Over 2,600 students will receive diplomas
By Kerah Kemmerer
NEWS REPORTER

With over iS.ooo visitors expected
on Liberty's campus for graduation, seniors arc cautioned to plan accordingly
for the increase in traffic to avoid missing that momentous walk across the
stage toward "the real world."
Dr. Tim LaHaye will address the
students at the baccalaureate service at
7 p.m. on May o at the Thomas Road
Baptist Church (TRBC) worship center.
Commencement will take place
at Williams Stadium at 9:30 a.m. on
May 10, where Chuck Norris, a karatechampion and experienced actor, will
add a twist to the traditional chain of
speakers who have addressed graduates in years past.
T h e more I read about Chuck Norris, the more I am convinced that he is
an excellent choice," Chancellor Jerry
Falvvcll Jr. told the Liberty Journal.
He mentioned that remaining true to
conservative Christian values in the entertainment field is a difficult task.
"I believe we need to recognize,
honor and hear from those who have
been successful in swimming against
the tide," Falvvcll said.
Out of the total 4,665 eligible graduates, 2,640 will be attending commencement, which is still a 420-pcrson
increase over last year. Distance Learning students will comprise 40 percent
of those attending the ceremony.
The awarding of diplomas will
begin an hour after the conclusion of
commencement, and graduates will be
divided up according to major.
The School of Aits and. Sciences
— which includes the departments of
aviation, theatre, worship and counseling — has the largest number of

graduates with 1,025 Students and will
divide its ceremonies by department.
The aviation department will hold its
ceremony at the Falvvcll Jet Center,
the theatre department in the Lloyd
Theatre and the worship department
at David's Place. Counseling majors
will receive their diplomas in DcMoss
1111/1114. music majors in Performance
Arts 101 and mathematics majors in Applied Science 112. The remaining .Arts
and Science majors, including interdisciplinary and general studies, will hold
their ceremony at the Vines ( x-nter.
The Schools of Business and Religion follow in number with groups of
433 and 334 graduating students, respectively, and will be awarding diplomas at the Tolsma Indoor Track and
the Schilling ("enter.
The education and nursing departments will both hold their ceremonies
at Campus North 1500. with education beginning one hour after commencement and nursing at 2:30 p.m.
In addition to receiving their diplomas,
nursing students will also participate in
Liberty's first pinning ceremony. The
Liberty Christian Academy gymnasium will host the School of Communication's ceremony.
Fnginccring will award diplomas
in Campus North 1491 and the Helms
School of Government graduates will
receive diplomas at Pate Chape).
The postgraduate schools of law
and seminary will both hold ceremonies at TRBC, with law awarding diplomas one hour after commencement
and scminaiy at 2 p.m. The first graduates of the I jberty Online Academy will
graduate in the Power Source room located at Campus North.
In order to keep families, friends
and fiances from running to different
ceremonies all day. I jberty is providing

students with the option to ch(x>sc the
ceremony from which they will graduate, regardless of their major.
"A large number of the students at
Liberty arc cither engaged, getting
married or arc already married." Vice
President tor Administrative Information Management and Registrar I ^irry
Shaekleton said. "In many cases you
are bringing those families together."
To keep the family together, the
graduate will only need to provide the
announcer with an information card
listing his or her name, major and educational specifics in order to graduate
with other friends or family at one ceremony.
CHildcare will be available for children ages 5 and under for both baccalaureate and commencement ceremonies. CirclcK Photography will
provide videotapes and photographs of
both ceremonies.
The planning process for graduation begins early, and the preparation
takes several days.
"We started talking about it the
third week of January," Project Manager I x>ri Baker said.
Setup and preparation for the ceremonies will begin Monday, Mays.
"One of the best parts of commencement is when it finishes, but not because
it is over," Shaekleton said. "The students don't (leave quickly), so the parents come down on the field...the getting together, the hugging between all
the families — it is just phenomenal."
Contact Kerah Kemmerer at
kkemmerer@liberty.edu.

Ai KX TOWERS

Ceremony Locations at a Glance
Arts & Sciences
Vines Center
Airfield
Aviation
DeMoss 1113/1114
Counseling
Performance Arts 101
Music
Lloyd Theatre
Theatre
North Campus 1500 @ 2:30
Nursing
David's Place
Worship
Tolsma Indoor Track
Business
LCA Gymnasium
Communications
North Campus 1500
Education
North Campus 1491
Engineering
Pate Chapel
Helms School of Goverment
TRBC
Law
Schilling Center
Religion
Seminary
TRBC @ 2:00
Power Source (North Campus)
Online Academy
All ceremonies begin one hour after
commencement ends unless otherwsise noted.

Seniors assessed for university accreditation
Many students feared the worst
when they first heard about the assessment through an e-mail that was sent
Liberty seniors were put to the test to all students with senior status.
this past week during an assessment
"I was not looking forward to the
that evaluated several core competency test at all. I expected to have to sit at
areas.
a computer for three hours." senior TifApproximately 1,500 students par- fany Mason said.
Senior Josh Jones also expected a
ticipated in the three senior assessment
sessions, which were held on Tuesday long and tedious examination. "(The
evening through Wednesday after- testing) was actually a relief," he said.
n<x>n. Students were tested in quanAfter signing in for the testing, stutitative and scientific reasoning, oral dents were assigned in a specific area
and written communication, computer of assessment. Some students gave
skills, vvorldvicw and critical thinking. impromptu speeches while others were
"We had several assessments going asked to take computer competency
on at once," said Emily Heady, director tests.
Other students were placed in focus
of the graduate writing center.
By Drew Menard
NEWS REPORTER

groups, where they used critical thinking or scientific reasoning skills. A scries of questions were posed to foeus
discussion of Liberty's strengths and
weaknesses in addressing each of these
educational competencies. The focus
groups were recorded, and all students
in the groups had a chance to participate.
"I was in a focus group, and it was
actually fun." Mason said. "We got to
talk a lot about many different aspects
of Liberty."
In the focus groups, students were
asked to give their honest opinions
about their experiences at Liberty.
Class sizes, recent growth, benefits
of integrating faith in education, and

the involvement of professors with
their students were a few of the many
themes brought up during focus group
conversations.
"It was interesting to see the different experiences people had at Liberty,"
Jones said. "We were encouraged to
share our experiences, whether they
were positive or negative."
Boyd Rist, provost of the university,
was pleased with how well the testing
went.
There were no technical problems,
and students exhibited a mature attitude as they participated," he said.
"Students (were) articulate and interested in the deeper issues associated
with faith and learning."

The late Jerry Falwell Sr. wanted to
provide an educational instinition on
par with the best secular universities
for (Christians who wish to excel in athletics and academies. In order to provide this sort of education. Liberty has
sought anil secured accreditation from
both institutional accreditors and those
agencies that accredit specific programs. This evaluation was necessary
as a pan of meeting the requirements
of the University's regional accreditor,
the Southern Association of (Colleges
and Schools 1 SACS/COO.

Contact Drew Menard at
ajmenard@liberty.edu.

Classifieds
For Sale Totally Remodeled 3 Br 1
bath home in Campbell Co. 10 minutes to LU. 139900.00 Call Sandy @
841-3176. Blanks Properties, Inc.

AtTHESPAatSAKINAS,
we are committed to providing
unique treatments from the
heart, blending ancient Asian
healing techniques with ageold beauty recipes featuring
the curative benefits of fresh,
natural, quality ingredients.
featuring produt
Sothys, NVPen
Kinerase, Kashwere
TdCca, La Bells Donna
Mineral Mai

For Sale Totally Remodeled 3 bedroom 2 bath home with full basement in Lynchburg. 10 minutes to
LU 144900.00 Call Sandy @ 8413176 Blanks Properties, Inc.

House for rent apprx June 1, 2008. Near LC in great
neighborhood. Spacious unfurnished carpeted house
with three or four bedrooms, two bathrooms, large
rooms, good size yard. Central a/c, washer/dryer, large
kitchen, storage rooms. Gas stove and heat. Tenants pay
rent and all utilities. Gas is on monthly budget billing.
One year lease preferred plus security deposit. Predict
rent as $860 per month. Contact me at robert.f.penn@
gmail.com or evening phone 434-841-7332.

Make Yourselff6t

Choosing where to live
is one of the most
important decisions
you will make.
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Old Mill Townhomes
725 Mill Stream I .anc • 1 .ynchburg, VA
www.( )kl.Milll .lving.ium
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"A couple church services a week or a few verses tacked on the wall will not bring deeper truth any more
than wearing a shirt saying e=mc 2 will make a person understand Albert Einstein's theory of relativity

A final word: Pursue truth
By Jen Slothower
COPY EDITOR

I have been writing columns this
entire year, and I have tried my best to
; avoid lecturing or promulgating some
; grand truth because I believe that I. as
hi 20-year-old college student, probably
pdo not have much to say to a person
who already has enough sense to pick
up a newspaper. One week. I quoted
(^.S. I xwis then spent the next three (>r
tour days kicking myself for stooping to
that level. I will admit: I used his quote
not only because it was good, but also
because I knew that Christians out
there would accept it as credible, just
as they would if I used John Piper or
John Maxwell. For many Christians,
it is no longer the words being said but
the name that powers them.
I am graduating in about 11 days, and
as I rolled my pennies and balanced my
checkbook in anticipation of further
education. I found myself reconsidering my quest in lite.
It would be easier to move to upstate
New York and teach a history class
somewhere, coaching basketball on
the side, or it would be easier to move
to Scotland and work w ith teenagers in
churches.
I lowcver. with Dr. Falwell's words
"What would you do if you knew you
could not tail?" ringing in my head. I
instead find myself jumping headfirst
into a $50,000 hole named graduate
school in a place that is 3.142 times the
size of the place where I grew up (and
yes, that is a scientific calculation).
Determining whether this venture
is worth the cost has been the cause of
this incessant pecking in my brain re• eently. and so I tried to recall what got
me into this field in the hist place.
Now I remember: I wanted to compel people to think, and to look for
truth.

So. after weeks of writing about I Hilary Clinton or campus parking. I will
try to go out with dignity and say what
I would if I could write only one more
column.
Perhaps my writing to a college of
professing Christians about looking
for the truth and thinking hard will lie
considered preaching to the choir, but
I do not think this is the case. I am
convinced that a vast majority of Christians arc in need of truth just as much
as main of their unbelieving counterparts.
Consider this quote by philosopher
Blaise Pascal: There are only two
classes ()f perse >ns win > can be called
reasonable: those who serve God
with all their heart because they
know him and those who seek
him with all their heart because
they do not know him."
At first glance. Christians
might think they are in the
first category of reasonable people, but I venture
that many Christians arc
merely Christian by religion
and in fact do not know God
and. as a result, are not re
ally serving him. Pascal
would call these Christians "unreasonable"
because they either do
not know the truth, or
if they do, they do not let
it mandate their lives.
Christians arc often more
like bandwagon sports fans —
they like the Cowboys or the Patriots
because they won a bunch of SuperBowls or have nice uniforms, but they
cannot tell you who any of the players
were a couple years agp (or in some
cases, who current players are). In the
same way. many Christians profess to
know the God of the Bible but do not
know much of the content of the Bible,

or they do not understand or apply it.
There arc several reasons for this.
First, some Christians — influenced
by postmodern thinking of the current
rimes — think truth eannot be found.
Pascal also said. Those who do not
love truth excuse themselves on the
grounds that it is disputed and that
very many people deny it."

Instead
of pursuing the
truth with a passion. Christians tell themselves they ean live
without truth or with just a part of it,
watching unbelievers get through life
OK. Of course, these thoughts are in
direct contradiction to principles all
throughout Scripture, most specifically
John 14:6. where Jesus reveals himself

to be the truth.
The second reason a lot of Christians do not really know God and thus
do not really serve him is because they
find living a consistent Christian lifttoo hard. Even though the New Testament preaches blamclcssncss and
Jesus told the rich young ruler to love
him with all his heart. Christians often
say that perfection cannot be reached
on this earth and, therefore, should not
be attempted.
Again, the Bible disproves this claim
by describing the effective power of the
Holy Spirit. Even David, a man who
certainly knew the gripping power
of sin, told God in Psalm 101 that he
would "behave myself wisely in a perfect way" and "set no wicked thing before mine eyes" (KJV). The Bible does
not command Christians to sluff off because their sin nature is a little rough.
Finally, most Christians do not
know God and consequently
serve him because they are
lazy. One kind concludes
that, with a free pass into
heaven, they can allow
themselves to live mediocre lives that no
longer search for
the truth. Another
kind becomes intoxicated
with
the idea of doing
great things for
God, missing the
God they are doing
these things for. They
instead live a life full of
works that he never asked for.
Once again. Christians are like bandwagon fans. Imagine being a fan of the
Beatles and never hearing their music
or knowing they were from Great Britain. In that case, the person is not a
fan of the Beatles — they are a fan of
themselves and what they make the

Beatles to be for themselves. Christians often do the same with God. He
fits well with them during worship and
church services, but a true picture of
God would never allow the activities
they do at other times. For them, it is
no matter, though, for they have failed
to pursue the truth and can live a comfortable life instead.
Matthew 7 comes to mind, when
people who spoke the name of God
or did great acts for him in their lives
stand before his throne and arc told he
never knew them.
Therefore, truth is important if
Christians really want to know God
and serve him well, and religion (as in
religious practice that really docs not
know God or a life ruled by works) is
vain and taxing, so the obvious conclusion would be to know God. Putting
this into practice is difficult, of course,
for it requires extensive dedication to
explore the Scripture through the easy,
hard, bad and good times, in groups or
alone — often alone.
A couple church services a week or
a few verses tacked on the wall will
not bring deeper truth any more than
wearing a shirt saying e=mcJ will make
a person understand Albert Einstein's
theory of relativity.
God knew that Christians would
face this, and he promised them that
tine effort would not be in vain. In
Jeremiah 29:13, he promised that those
who seek him with their whole hearts
will find him — but they must seek, and
with all their hearts.
To fully know truth and be made into
a perfect rendition of what God wants
them to be — that is what Christians
should try for if they knew they could
not fail.
Contact Jen Slothower at
jrslothower@liberty.edu.

Need Help
With Tuition?
$10,500 per year in
tuition assistance!
Money in your pocket each
month up to $800! Up to
$20,000 sign on bonus!
Up to $20,000 in student loans
repaid!

THE STRENGTH TO HEAL

Go to School and serve your country
at the same time!

The pride you'll feel in being a doctor increases dramatically
when you care for our Soldiers and their Families. Courage is
contagious. Our Health Professions Scholarship Program
(HPSP) helps you reach your goal by providing full tuition,
money towards books and lab fees, a $20,000 sign-on bonus,
plus a monthly stipend of more than $1,600 (more than $1,900
as of July 2008).

As a college student you could be non-deployable!
For more info contact, SGT Joshua Pedersen ROTC Office
Liberty University Lahaye Student Center 434-592-4870 or
866-671-8523
joshua.pedersen@us.army.mil
Visit www.l-800-Go-Guard.com

To learn more about the U.S. Army Health Care Team,
call CPT Patrick MacDowell at 877-225-6418,
email patrick.macdowell@usarec.army.mil, or visit
healthcare.goarmy.com/info/mchpspl.
,.,

$2007. PaW lor t>» the Uoil*0 SUtei Aimy. All n»hls rewtved.

ARMY STRONG.*

Virginia National Guard
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"Death comes taall, but great achievements build a monument
which shall endure until the sun grows cold."

opinion.

— George Fabrtcius

Dr. FalwelPs legacy continues:
A look back at the first school year without him
By Natalie Lozano

Hill
From the editorial board
Ever since Democratic Rep.
Dennis Kucinich dropped out of the
primary, policy differences between
the Democratic candidates have been
miniscule. Trying to find significant
distinctions between Sens. Hillary
Clinton and Baraek Obama is a
struggle, particularly when watching
them debate. Although ABC] News
was widely criticized for asking
many "personal" questions in the
last Democratic debate, this was a
necessity because the contest is now
one of personality rather than policy.
Aside from very minor discrepancies, both have comparable
comprehensive — or, socialized —
health care plans. After all. depending
on the statistic, anywhere from 20
to 60 million Americans lack health
insurance. Likewise, both candidates
have similar plans to raise raxes, repeal
the Bush tax cuts and end the cap on
the Social Security tax.
The contradiction between
these policy's positions is ironic. On
one hand, the candidates want to
significantly increase the supply of
health care in order to cover millions
of more Americans. At the same
time, the tax increases for the wealthy
that they propose (repealing the
Bush tax cuts and ending the cap on
Social Security taxes) would serve
as a powerful disincentive to those
considering the medical profession.
As any pre-med smdent would say,
the burdens that must be overcome
to enter the medical profession are
enormous. The intellectual intensity
of the MCATs and med school,
accompanied by crushing student
loans, brutal work hours and years
in a residency barely making enough
money to gctby,prcvcntnianystudents
from becoming doctors. If Clinton or
Obama is elected, there will be a new
discouragement. Assuming a salary
of $150,000 (after years of building
a profession), the Democratic tax
. plan would take almost an additional
$4,500 in income taxes as well as $5,952
in Social Security taxes, leading to a'
total tax burden of close to 50 percent
of the doctor's salary.
Opponents of this logic would
probably make a few arguments.
They would say that many doctors
are not in it for the money, and even
with these new taxes, doctor's salaries
remain in the top percentage for the
country. Further, they would say
that increasing the supply of health
care is an unfair simplification of the
Democrats' health care policy.
It is certainly true that many
doctors do not enter the profession
solely for financial gain. However, a
reasonable person could also assume
that for many — if not most physicians
— financial security was a factor in
their decision to enter the medical
profession. A significantly higher tax
burden would impact this particular
incentive.
Even with these tax increases,
doctors will still make much more
than the average American. However,
this disincentive docs not need to be
absolute. If even just a fraction of
potential doctors decide to pursue
accounting, sales or some other
easier profession that requires less
dedication, that is still a decrease in
the medical supply at a time when the
1 Xmocrats promise to cover as many
as 40 million more Americans.
The lX'mocrats' health care
proposals are admittedly far more
complex than simply increasing
the medical supply.
However,
this increase is a necessary, if not
sufficient component of any policy
that enormously expands medical
coverage. The laws of supply and
demand explain this. The notion that
universal health care can be achieved
without an increase in the medical
supply is ludicrous.

NEWS EDITOR

"The final test of a leader is that he leaves behind
him in other men, the conviction and the will to carry
on," wrote journalist and political commentator
Walter Lippman.
The past year has been Dr. Jerry Falwcll's final
test, and since May 15, 2007, the vision of Liberty
University has only expanded. I know I am not the
only student who has stumbled over an answer to
the question, "How has Liberty changed with Jerry
gone?"
I have always had trouble with an appropriate
answer, because ultimately the school and the idea
have remained the same, even though the leaders have
changed. Jerry Falwell Jr., Jonathan Falwell, Ron
Godwin, Dwaync Carson, Ergun Cancr, Johnnie
Moore and David McKinncy arc only a handful of
those who caught Jerry's vision and continue to lead
the campus towards it.
At last year's commencement, Jerry Falwell Jr.
noted. all the changes that the graduating class
of 2007 witnessed in its years at Liberty — from
the inclusion of jeans in the class dress code to the

acquisition of the Ericsson facilities now known as
North Campus.
However, if this year is an accurate preview of the
nextfewyears, then the class of 2011 will sec an even
greater number of transformations at Liberty.
At the first football game of 2007, the crowd
sported red tics and white shirts in memory of Dr.
Falwell. The stadium, full of Jerry look-a-likcs, was
almost as amazing as the football team winning the
Big South Championship. I hope such dressing up
becomes a tradition and that local stores will stock
their ties appropriately.
Construction on the third floor of DcMoss
began earlier this semester, challenging my quiet
opinion that everything above the second h\x>r was
a hologram.
Last week. Doc's Diner opened, which is the first
on-campus eatery marketed to both students and the
community.
Change is occurring at Liberty, but it is not
limited to the campus, and not all of it is directed by
administration.
The biggest difference since last year may be the
students'effect on the city of Lynchburg. Previously,
theattitudeofmanylocalrcsidcntswasuncnthusiastic
about the presence of the campus.
However.
articles
were
recently published in both the
News & Advance and the
Champion, which showcased
Liberty students'ability to impact
a local business, The Bakery, and
the community around it. The
attention that Liberty students
brought to the restaurant has also
motivated the local community to
rally around The Bakery. Liberty
students arc making a difference
in the city.
I do not know who will address
the freshman at orientation in the
future, but 1 hope the incoming
class does not miss the message

ALEX TIMERS

that I still have not forgotten. Essentially. Dr. Falwell
told us that we were going to be tempted to leave in
the next few days, weeks and months, because we
miss our moms, boyfriends or girlfriends.
"But don't quit," he said. "Never, never, never give
up."
Since hearing those words, especially as the
classes have gotten harder and Texas has gotten
further away. I have wanted to give up on different
projects. But overall, I, like most of the students who
heard Jerry's stories in convocation, remember the
importance of perseverance and faith. Dr. Falwcll's
\ision lives on.
Contact Natalie Lozano at
nalozano@liberty.edu.

ALEX TOWEKS

Campus connectivity issues clash with students
By Charlie Goss
OPINION WRITER

Liberty students across campus
experienced some aggravation
when recent Internet network
problems prevented them from
accessing outside Web sites. Not

The first blessing of Internet
woes is that they have made
students' fast-paced, impatient
hearts more grateful for when
the Internet
actually
does
work. Absence makes the heart
grow fonder, they say. Just as
a pining lover who finally sees
his sweetheart returning to him
after a long, dreadful parting, so
it will be when the Internet fully
functions on the computers once
again.
%

On the other hand, the loss
of the Internet also frustrated
many students. The Computer
Lab remained a reliable Internet
source, but students were forced to
leave for its weekly Sunday night
closing for church. That left them
without anywhere on campus
to access a reliable Internet
connection when projects were
still banging on the door, itching
to be completed.
As a result, students have
had to change and
improvise

The
second
blessing in the wake of limited
Internet is that it has hopefully
made students more resourceful.
Their reliance on print media has
increased dramatically in recent
days. Books have recovered their
original role as the supreme and
reliable source of information.

their plans,
which
has
consisted of not visiting news
Web sites every five minutes.
They have learned to save a Web
page and view it later and also to
pull up a page (when the Internet
briefly works) and leave it alone.
These practices have been like a

having the Internet.available was
a mixed blessing of benefits and
losses.

vial of cool water in a hot desert.
In the end, students have
overcome the crisis, whether by
finding the lucky spots on campus
or making extra trips to Panera
Bread to use the Internet. The
illustrious Liberty University Web
site has stayed true throughout
this debacle. Not being able to
access Webmail or Blackboard
would be a real disaster. But no
Drudge Report... students can
live with that.

Contact Charlie Goss at
csgoss@liberty.edu.
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' N O T ALL CUSTOMERS WILL QUALIFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $400 FROM TOYOTA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITLED TOYOTA MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA
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Diner: Servin'up some red-tie specials

Continued from A1

"I like the fact that they thought of the students
l^pfifjdiner's staff will consis^^feirly 50 part- and have meals to-go," junior Liz Mizer said. "I
time w 01 kcrs?a,ma|oi it\ beingj^&r^.stud|n&.: ^ ^ ^ M n ^ ^ f e £ t o use that when classes start up
Meal pointsjarc accepted. bu^ll^pVfmustbc : again next semester."
The deco&bIthe,diner featui es beige ar^Ldarlo
^^3>F^^^|ata)rcling&Jeff^db&ter.« J l thc
^^n^^^^^||?ph()t()graphy t (^[jalwelK-Sr/
diners retailfn^Sagei^^^^^
hanging a b ^ ^ i a n y of the booths. Paula JohnThe dinerVKvhich'fers^;br£aJdi^
Ijnciutles' affogo.'scVv icel^'smtfen^whf'Srmigh^ ^ O T ^ h o i i ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ e n o r d c c f f f a n n g ^ h ^
mansion. aWdesigri'Sd tn£kx>lc o^Do^s-DiiTef?.
*Jil£w«*ge!^

according to Elizabeth VanWingerden, resident
marketing manager of Liberty Dining Services.
' T h e diner gives the feel of a '20s to '30s restaurant with an upscale look," Ledbetter said. "It will
be, interesting to see how the students and public
respond."
"This modern decor seems to transcend time
with all of the memorabilia of Jerryand old photographs being displayed,"junior Amanda McCann
said. "It reminds me of the wall of photographs
that used to hang in the dininghall."
"The decorations really resemble an Applebee's
or Ruby Tuesday's style restaurant," senior Clay
Lindner said.
"Jerry Jr. and Becki Falwell looked it over and
loved it," Ledbetter said. They ^ere-reaily happy .
and did not want one changed
In addition to the pi ion >graphs hanging around^
the diner, many ofthe familiar "Liberty-isms" made
their ways onto the mtmironciuding the "Elmer,
Float" and "Macel's Hot Apple Pie." The"BHAG
^Bj^-Hauy'Au^
§|Sra&as one of the^moitjpopular choic§.&>|
i.^"jrhat*A>^\the"bigge^^
^Uiej-CT'er catc&^allev^d^

bite of the BHAG. "Everything from the mtflg
shake to the BHAG was outstanding."
T h e opening of this new diner on Liberty's
campus is monumental, in a WJ\." junior*i-|j|lJ|£l
Mortensen said. "I am glad I get to be amongi|§j|
first to enjoy it."
The dmu will be open ^ a m to 10 p m^trwrn..':
Sunda\/to Ihuisda\ ar&Iijam t o n p m onwtfL
day and Saturday until May 8. It will be closed*";
for the summer, but there will be a public grand* 'opening and ribbon cutting on \ug 14. \\ h>eivtrgrr>
next school year begins. ' ^ I I S I I K ; !
J .\-;G6*nta^^omn*que;iy|cK^„4;i^'dgmckay@liberty.^^DIMNG HOURS
Sunday -Thursday

7 am—10 pm ."*"

Friday - Saturday

7am—11 pm j * ,

Grand Opening August 14th

THE PALM OF MY

BlackBerry Pearl"8130 smartphone*

/•>- ?v, i i,ab«- m Am#tHyst
95 BlackBerry* E-mail and Web 4tv
available on Smartpbones.

ate will be in the form of a US. Cellular Visa Debit Card. U.S. Cellular Visa Debit Card iss
n that accepts Visa Deffip3t|piXS. Cellular Visa Debit Card valid for 120 days after is
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See B4 golf scores from the Cavalier Classic
Turn to B4 for Lady Flames softball action
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This year in sports
A recap of some ofthemps^t memorable
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Flames seesavilh win / loss column

once again Liberty pulled alfjgdjjjb^ui,/e^Tjhfii
^ ^ ^ ^ K t o ^ f e f e t b ^ ^ | ^ t t t h e case.
"- * I I k / u i k ^tiiilil <>rt.nn«l u^il 11 wjiyi r k
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s J j n t ( J M U ) to ,K[amcsjtrild"^^^^
' hlcfimadt^igainst tlgj^A'kcs^y*
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ ^ p l i ^ l c M ^ v o r k . - First,'
ipgpirougri solid pitcKm^ir^l t:\SHciit-fidd^
'th£ b lamVs^seball^tL^m-\\ ojjjtl'post mSBSm
^
^^in.'str^drv^iX^'rJlcn'^w'iit^^rfj.* ^J-;fi.was looki ng goq^when Liberty took a 3-0 ^ ^ ^ F J a r p ^ e n able to defeat the Mon£l
a«H^P^K^^^^^!?^W 0ne wnere tne 'Je^.UaTtefiju'st th^ir;first cr^ric^^m^1]ar^fi^t£ |l||h|py*a scoic ot ii-3?puJI(ing;thejK%'aTra:B)(:'
Ai&pon the season jf^ **?&&$
Si I$ame\~jiisttC( )Sltj,im)^cem.r^rfeiaVs^ak ot» by, tfic^aid'ot.tiit^tm^
^ ^ ^ ^ t f ^ g e t h e r , gaming mo,\ictt>ncs*bur' % ('mg)f-tj)c 1- llrntSshC^safi c ofj-^MrJioiigh ;fP'Libcm c*amo into 11 ida^ijginie" agj|irh|p
?a)nfif^«^^^^enf^\Yinthn^l«K^ri{a^^
*the|^ofea"ms"s^^^^®eJead
several
ti'
m
esS>
^ii()jpPjKtmee'u)nfi.sts^V *
•. tiM©u^^scorea^i^^lns in the eighth m- jfij^^^tlfeffl^entiim gained-yift\\ ednc5^'
tru^iigm^^iliMig^ nstntiite^r^fo^hich 'ningAJjSt'tl^Framfc's \\cic unablt to|iihsj\ei
^w a^ithe longest ^ame^in Fl im«5ba.sebJIjrii>>- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^ ^ = u & f f a y s g a m e was' ic$r£';-..'.
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By D a v i d ' H u n | p p £

BACK IN ACTION—Members of the Liberty track team w e n in Philadelphia this past weekend competing in the Penn Relays, while a select
few were in Iowa at the Drake Relays. Senior Clendon Hendersons is currently ranked No. 2 nationally in the discus after his weekend win.

previous week in sports .
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S^Vlanyj|o£the^^^^etes to ever
Wfpffifsf&^rack have*gjaced Franklin
Field for the Penn Relays. The meet,
now in its 114th year, is renowned for
bringing in many of the most talented
sprinters, throwers, jumpers and distance runners..Lastweek,.Evans Kigen
.of the Liberty. Flames added his name
to the list inbold fashion..
Kigen sped through the 25-lap,
10,000-meter race in a blistering personal best of 29:16, good enough to
beat the thick crowd and fast enough
to land him the B-standard for" the
NCAA Championships' to be held in
June.
"Kigen is the future of Liberty, track
andfield,"juniorteammate James Doak
stated plainly, "twenty nine minutes for
the 10,000-meters is pretty darn good."
"He dominated everyone else," sophomore Jake Reed added.
A few other distance runners (and
a coach) landed impressive times over
the course of the four-day meet also.
Senior Jarvis Jelen ran 14:26 over

^jPooJiietci-. plating Kim'22rJd*«WpE|jE
in a u >mpctiti\ c held w hile sophom^reS
Josh Fdmonds took nth in the y&g&Sf
metu uee in the Ohmpic l > c ^ J p ^
|||||||ecfion, c l o c k i n g ^ ^ ^ p ^
Liberty assistant track coach, payjet J
Cheromei, was third in the OKmpJic^
Development section for the 3,000-meter steeplechase, running and hurdling
to an 8:46.
On thefield,the Flames burned ujjJj>
few highfinishesWith tieshman KoHjw-Shepherd doing what he has dontjSj^jka*
all season — jump. Shepherd finished
third in the pole vault, leaping 16-0.75.
Freshman Clarence Powell took
eighth place in the triple jump, reacfr
ing 48-10 and coming less than two feet
from the winner.
The Lady Flames also posted some
impressive performances and was once
again anchored by a strong distance
crew.
Senior Carol Jefferson ran a seasPij best over 10,000-meters,finishingninth
overall and crossing the line in 35:55. | |

SOFTBALL vs WINTHROP

TRACK & FIELD PENNRELAYS/DRAKEflELAYS
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GOLF at CAVALIER CLASSIC"
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ON THIS PAGE: The Designated Hitter Debate

The DH Debate:
Does the designated hitter belong in the Bigs?
Jake Petersen

Thomas Lourdeau

SPORTS EDITOR

Situation: The Yankees arc down
4-0 to their hated, cross-town nemesis,
the New York Mcts. in a mid-summer,
intcrlcaguc classic. The bases arc
chock-full of pinstripes as the number
nine hitter. Yankee starting pitcher
Chicn-Ming Wang, awaits in the ondeck circle for a chance to help out his
own cause and put some runs on the
board.
However, the only rexson Wang
is even attempting to bat is because
the Yankees arc playing in a National
league (NL) ballpark and in N I . ballparks, there is no designated hitter
(DH). In the American League (AD,
pitchers pitch and hitters hit, and that
is the way it has been for a long time.
Baseball "purists," also known as
NL fans, argue that this is the way the
game should be played — every player
out on the held should hit. They also
argue it is all about managerial strategy and thinking. AI. fans would much
rather see the designated hitter in the
lineup at all times and have the pitchers stick to what they get paid to do —
pitch.
I^ook at it this way. One swing of
the bat by a player, such as Jason Giambi in this instance, could tic up the
game and send the Yankees to yet another victory over the Mcts. While it is
not guaranteed that (Jiambi will send
one over the right field wall for a grand
slam, the percentages are in his favor.
The object of the game is to win.
The question is — Wang or (Jiambi? Yankee manager Joe Girardi would
likely pinch hit (Jiambi for Wang, but
he would then be forced to take Giambi out in favor of a relief pitcher at
the end of the inning. If Giambi cannot
deliver a hit, it is a lose-lose strategy
because the bat is taken out of a great

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

hitter's hands for the rest of the game,
and the ball is taken out of the starting
pitcher's hand. If the NL had a DM,
things would be different.
One of the best aspects of intcrlcaguc play is watching helpless AL
hitters hack away at 97 mile per hour
fastballs from the likes of NL pitchers
like Jake Pcavy and Carlos Zambrano
year in and year out. However, it is
great when a pitcher connects on a
fastball and sends it over the
fence for a home run and trots
around the bases with a big ^
grin on his face.
Hut. as an AL fan, I personally love the DH. I grew
up watching players such
as Kdgar Martinez, Paul
Molitor. Frank Thomas
and Rafael Palmeiro demolish AL pitchers by smashing ^ B
home run after home run, securing each a spot in the Hall of
Fame. They arc the guys I wanted
to be out on the diamond (unless they
were playing the Yankees).
In the grand scheme of things, baseball is baseball regardless of which
league each tcanvis in. Baseball experts
can argue tor or against the DH until
they are blue in the face — it will not
change anything.
My suggestion is that things be left
the way they are to secure the sense of
uniqueness that each league brings to
the table. Baseball will not be any better or any worse if the DH is eliminated
or added to the NL. It is still America's
pastime, and as the old adage goes, if it
ain't broke, don'tfixit.

Baseball is a game of unparalleled
historical value. It is America's sport.
However, there remains a startling inconsistency that has been the debate
amongst fans since the rules' official
inception in 1973, w n c n the designated
hitter (DH) wentfroma three-year trial
to one of baseball's mainstays.
In the era of steroid allegations and
the obliteration of home run records
of the past, the once-raging debate
about the DH has gone from the
roar of a trumpet to a faint whisper between friends in a church
pew. That is, those against
the rule have all but conceded
it as part of the game.
The DH is an American
Ix'aguc-only rule that allows
the manager to select a player
f to bat in place of the pitcher
during the game. Typically,
these players arc power hitters
who are past their fielding primes
and arc simply too much of a liability on defense. Players in this position
usually hit for some combination of
power and average, but there are a few,
Boston's David Ortiz for example, who
manage to do both.
Although it wasfirstdiscussed prior
to the 1906 season, the rule was officially
(and ironically) suggested by National
Ixague President John Heydlcr in the
1920s. The DH was used sporadically
in exhibition games, but it was not until April 6,1973, when Ron Blomberg
of the New York Yankees drew a fourpitch walk in the first inning of a game
against Boston Red Sox pitcher Harvey Frommer, that the rule become an
official part of the game.
The reasoning behind the rule is
simple: pitchers who only bat every fifth
day are, with only a few exceptions, far

Contact Jake Petersen at
jtpetersen@liberty.edu

from capable hitters. It is also seen as
another way to prolong the careers of
some of baseball's most prolific sluggers.
However, it is disputed whether
this resolution is truly beneficial to the
game. Sure, American Ixaguc fans
enjoy it due to the additional power
hitter added to the team's lineup, but
a definite change in strategy is evident
between the American and National
Ixaguc. Teams may never have to
use what is commonly known as the
"double switch" or sec the pitcher use a
sacrifice bunt to move the runners from
first to second. Having one extra bat
in the lineup completely removes elements of the game relating to strategy.
Baseball "purists" believe that, at the
very least, the rule should be uniform
in both the American and National
Ix*agucs. Here is the bottom line: an
extra batter provides a definite statistical advantage. In 2007, the American
League saw a four percent advantage
in batting averages over the National
Ixaguc and a nine percent advantage
in 2006. That may not seem like much,
but over the course of nearly 6,000 at
bats, it is a difference of about 80 hits
per team. The difference in runs between the two leagues also works out
to about a half run per game.
With this statistical disparity, there
is no question that the designated hitter provides a bolster to the lineup.
While it is clear the rule is here to
stay, thanks to improved attendance
and offensive statistics, there will always be those in opposition to the rule
on the grounds that it has tampered
with the game everyone enjoys.
Contact Thomas Lourdeau at
tlourdeau@liberty.edu.
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SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
BE A LEADER
PAY FOR COLLEGE

LIBERTY ARMY ROTC
t

For more information see:

Thursday, April 24th - May 8th
5:00pm - 11:00pm
Please join us as we open for a "test run"
before the Grand Opening in August!
Full menu available! Try our signature
dishes and let us know what you think!
^ &

www.usaacarmv.mil/acce/ltc main.htm
or contact LU Army ROTC:
(434)592^3828
mdmartinez@liberty.edu
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Photo Essay: The 2007-2008 Sports Year in Review

The men's soccer team captured its first
ever Big South Tournament title
Men's basketball quarter-finals
Flames football storms out of the gates
The Furnace
Football team celebrates after winning
the program's first Big South title
Josh McDougal became Liberty's first
ever national Division I cross counry
champion
The Lady Flames volleyball team concluded a record setting season with a Big
South Championship
Caleb Atkins

tJ
«r

rtychampiwsports@gmall.coni

Winthrop hands Lady Flames three-game sweep
seven complete innings while striking
OUt seven and allowing eight hits. Senior Shannon McKain was onc-forthrec at the plate with two RBIs as the
Flames batted around in the fourth inning and held on for the win,
The I .ady Flames then traveled to
I lampton University to face the I^ady
Pirates on April 24. Smith was in the
circle for the Lady Flames, pitching
seven complete inningsand striking out
a career-high to as the Flames earned a
3-0 victory.
Senior Ashley Williams and I tcndrix each went two-for-four against the
Lady Pirates. McKain had two RBIs.
The second game against the I .ady
Pii(m) PKOVIDKH
Pirates began with Ellis as the startROUGHED UP— After four straight wins against Norfolk State and Hampton, the Flames were
ing pitcher for the Lady Flames. Ellis
swept in three games by Winthrop over the weekend and now stand at 13-37-1.
struck out two, allowing five hits and
two runs. Smith came in to relieve ElBY Miranda Fielder
two hits. Freshman Cassie Hcndrix lis during the sixth inning and was able
SPORTS REPORTER
went thrcc-tbr-tour at the plate with to hold the I >ady Pirates, striking out
one RBI. and junior Beth Bennett and four. Williams had one double during
The I .ady Minis softball team de- sophomore J'nac Jefferson each went the game giving her the school's alltime career'doubles record with 4S.
feated the Norfolk State University two-for-four.
Lady Spa
the I lampton UniStarting freshman Tiffani Smith The I .ady Flames were able to beat
versity i
. \pril 23 and 24. pitched five quality innings for the I lampton University3-2.
notching
;cst winning streak Flames, allowing just five hits while
The Flames returned home to face
striking out two. Junior Sarah Ellis Big South conference opponent Winfor the Lady Flames this year.
On April 23. the Lad) Flames faced pitched two innings of relief, holding throp University in a three-game series
the Lad) Spartans in a doublcheader, the Lady Spartans hitlcss in that span. April 25-26. I liberty struggled to keep
collecting 12 hits during the first game
The I ,ady Flatties secured a 4-3 win pace against the top ranked team in the
on their way to a 4-0 win. Freshman in the second game of the doublchead- conference, losing all three games of
Keely McMillon posted two RHIsand er as Ellis started in the circle, pitching the series by a combined 17-2.

Five errors and a lack of rans cost
the I .ady FlarntS the first game against

into the sixth inning before Winthrop
roared back with three inns of its own.
Winthrop. 6-0. Preshman I jeah (!o> Smith was the starting pitcher tor the
scntino went two-for-thrcc at the plate Lady Flames, facing 24 batters and
while freshman Amber 1 kpasqualc. striking outfive.Ellis, who entered the
Bennett and Williams each had One hit. game in the sixth, allowed one earned
Smith pitched into the seventh inning run and three hits.
for the Lady Flames until freshman
Although the Flames have snuggled
Jcnna Eatmon was called to close the throughout the course of the year, Bengame. Smith allowed nine hits and six nett still feels there is reason for optiruns and had two strike outs. Eatmon mism.
faced four barters and struck out one.
"The season has been hard, but
During the second game, Winthrop it is still not oxer and it is definitely
scored two runs early in the first inning still manageable," Bennett said. "We
on its way to a 7-1 win. Ellis started in shouldn't get down or give up but still
the pitching circle, tossing seven com- play hard for what's left. Big South is
,
plete innings. Ellis allowed 12 hits and still in sight."
seven nins and struck out one. I liberty
With three straight losses to Winmanaged just one run on five hits in throp. the Lady blames have a 3-9
the contest. Bennett plated the only record in conference play. The next
run for the I .ady Flames and went one- games for I .ibcrty will lie against (iarfor-threc. The Flames were unable to dener-Webb on April 29. The Lady
contain the Winthrop offense, which Flames will travtl to play their last conpounded 12 hits in the game.
ference game scries against (Charleston
The Lady Flames celebrated Senior Southern May 2-3.
Day during thefinalgame against WinContact Miranda Fielder at
throp on April 26. The offense struggled again as the Flames suffered a 4-1
mdfielder@liberty.edu.
defeat. The contest -remained scoreless
until the fourth inning when Williams
hit a solo home run on the left field
fence. Despasqualc w cut two-for-thrcc
at the plate while Jefferson posted one
hit.
The Flames took their slim lead

National Sports:

Golf ends season with ninth
placefinishat Cavalier Classic

Highlights from the big leagues
Anyone checking out the Champion for the latest in sports news needs someone to
i n tn >d uec him to the m uch more i mmediater IA' (>r the I nternet, but for casual fans lookhvj, to see v\ hat the world outside of I Jberty is doing in sports, here arc some updates.
By Jen Slothower
COPY EDITOR

NBA

NFL

(College basketball may bring March Madness, but the
This year's draft had no outstanding quarterback and no
NBA Finals brought Arduous April as the seven-game sc- clear-cut choices for the passcl of teams that need major help
ries of pro ball stretch for weeks and the NBA tries to lure rebuilding. Miami took the air out of draft festivities early
fans and advertisers.
by nabbing OT Jake D>ng days before the process began.
In the same year Arizona picked up 44-year-old Randy
American pitchman Howie Long's son, DE Chris Long,
Johnson to toss for the Diamondbacks, the state did an- is looking to start his own celebrated career with St. Louis
other favor to the retirement community by adding 36-year- after the Rams chose him second overall.
old Shaquille (VNcal to the Phoenix Suns' payroll. So tar.
.Atlanta showed another sign of moving on from the Mithe gamble has yet to pay off. The Suns fell into a 3-0 hole chael Vick era by taking QB Mart Ryan with its top choice
against the Spurs before biting back at home on Sunday at the No. 3.slot.
night. ' I he tw< 1 teams will face off in San .Antonio on TuesRB Darren McFadden still went fourth overall even
day night in a must-win game for Phoenix.
though concerns mounted about his behavior. The OakThe (lavaliers beat the Wizards in their fourth match- land Raiders took him to shore up a running game that was
up ol"the postseason to surge ahead in the series 3-1. On already ranked sixth in total rushing yards this past season,
Wednesday. C Cleveland w ill look to top Washington and its according to CBSSportslinc.
smack-talking players < me more time and head to the second
round of the Finals.
The I )ctroit Pistons - after being mantled as "the team"
MLB
that could top the dominant Boston Celtics — lost two
games to the Philadelphia 70CTS. Even with two wins of
One-eighth of the way through the season, three things
its own and an even scries. Detroit has a lot to prove when arc happening on the baseball diamond that few would have
it heads back to the Palace of .Auburn 1 litis for a Tuesday- guessed when the season began.
game.
First, the Baltimore Orioles — yes. the "rebuilding" BalThe Jazz have topped the Rockets 3-1 and look to keep timore Orioles — are on top of the American Ixaguc East.
rolli ng. e< mtinuing to further Tracy IN let J rady's tag t >f never Second, the Detroit Tigers and their slugfcst of a lineup are
winning a playoff series. I louston has stayed tough even lagging under .500, and finally, the Marlins arc beating out
without star Yao Ming, but the team's future hinges on the Mets, Phillies and Braves in their division.
Tuesday's elimination game.
Meanwhile, the Diamondbacks boast the best record
The I lornets stung the Mavericks one more rime Sunday in baseball, winning at a .720 clip, showing that in April.
night to jump ahead 3-1 in the series. The Jason Kidd trade at least, pitching is tops and slugging is overrated (see: Delooks even worse now as Dallas hobbles toward a potential troit. New York. etc.).
season-ending game on Tuesday night.
Other series, as of press time, included the Orlando
Magic leading the Toronto Raptors 3-1. the Boston Celtics
topping the Ulanr.i 1 law ks 2-1 and the Los Angeles I .akers
Contact Jen Slothower at
trying to knock off the Denver Nuggets in four games.
jrslothower@liberty.edu.

round. Virginia golfer Conrad Von
Borsig lead the tournament, shooting
a 68 in the first round. Longwood's
The Liberty University golf ream Scooter Buhrman. Princeton's Evan
wrapped up its season this past week, I larmeling and Virginia's Greg Carlin
placing sixth out of seven teams in the were all one stroke behind Borsig after
Big South Tournament and placing posting a 69 infirst-roundplay.
ninth in the Cavalier Classic, hosted by
I .ibcrty finished in ninth place after
the University of Virginia.
the first round on Saturday out of 20
The Flames traveled to Ninety-Six. collegiate squads. Schcn/.-Davis shot
S.C. Tuesday to mix it up with the a 72 for even par. Senior Peter I lorstsix other teams in the Big South. The man tallied a 74, and Mckoy and juweather was cloudy at the Patriot (Jolt" nior Stephen I lawk each shot a 78 for
Club where Liberty (926) edged High six over par. Calvo struggled to a 79.
Point (931) for the sixth place fi nish. The Virginia lead the tournament at 282.
Flamesfinished32 strokes behind even- Augusta State followed close behind
tual champion Coastal Carolina (874). with 287. and N.C. State rounded up
Liberty was followed by Charleston the top three at 291. Liberty wrapped
Southern (Soo> and Radford <Noi 1 for up the tournament on Sunday staying
second and third place, respectively.
at ninth place. 30 strokes behind tourJunior Jay (lalvo 225) tied for nth nament champion and host Virginia.
at nine over par. 11 strokes behind win- Schcnz-I )avis led the Flames (130) and
ner David Danelly 214) of Coastal was six-over par. I lawk and Horstman
(Carolina. Redshirtsophomore Nathan followed up shooting seven and eight
Sehcnz-Davisand freshman David Jeh over par. respectively (151, 132). Calvo
scored 230. finishing 14 over par. Se- wrapped up his last tournament of the
nior Parker McKoy and sophomore year at 134. good for 10 over par. McKAndrew Nelson also posted mirrored oy finished his tenure with the Flames
scores at 243. and finished 27 over par. with a 133 performance, going for 11
Danelly won top honors, followed by over par.
Thomas Todd (210) of Presbyterian
Virginia grabbed top honors and
who took the runner-up spot. Kelvin was followed by Augusta State (378)
Day (21S) of Charleston Southern fin- anil N.C. State (384) for second and
ished third at two over.
third places. The best individual golfer
The Flames then headed to Char- was I Ienrik Norlandcr of Augusta
lottesville, Va. to engage the two day. State, shooting 139 and five under par.
36-holc tournament at Birdwood Golf Greg (kriin (1401 of Virginia and Brad
Course. The teams had to suspend Rev ell of N.C. State finished four unplay due to inclement weather in the af- der par. John Murphy of Old Dominternoon. They continued, but play was ion University placed in third shooting
inevitably postponed due to darkness. (141) and finished three under par.
Nine of the teams did not complete
their first-round plays. The second
round began at S a.m.. and each team
Contact Jeff Scott at
started at the same tee times as the first
jdscott@liberty.edu.
By Jeff Scott
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Official Pizza of Liberty Flames Athletics

Domino's Pizza
Student Value Menu only - $7.99
#1 One Largo Cheese or 1-Topping Pizza coupon code 96QT
#2 One Medium 2-Topplng Pizza a a 20oz. Coke coupon code 9602
#3 One small 1 Topping Pizza & Any Bread Side Item coupon code 9603
#4 Choose any three bread sides coupon code 9604

#5 Two Small Cheese Pizzas coupon code 9605
#6 One X-Large Brooklyn Style Cheese Pizza coupon code 9606
#7 One Small Specialty Pizza coupon code 9607
Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - 1am
Friday & Saturday 10:30am - 2am
Order online www.domlnos.com
ORDER

777m

434-237-7788
5 5 0 1 Fort Ave

m

NOW HIRING Part Time Delivery Drivers
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Winthrop takes two of three,
Flames record even at 22-22
Continued from B1

Thanks to the Eagles, though. Liberty's record once again dropped down
to .500 after Winthrop defeated the
Flames 10-5 in the opening night of the
three-game Big South series. Senior
David Stokes received the loss and fell
to 5-4 on the year.
On Saturday, the Flames came
out determined to play their game and
were able to do so as a result of solid
pitching from junior Dustin Umbcrger
and an offensive outburst in the third
and fifth innings.
In the bottom of the second inning,
the Ragles scored four runs to take an
early lead. But in the top of the third
inning, the Flames battled back and
pulled within one run. Two frames
later, I Jbeity scored three more runs to
take a 6-4 lead and did not look back,
winning the game by a score of 7-6.
The Flames found themselves in a
familiar position on Sunday, trying to
find a game to place in their win column. Once again. Liberty came out

firing. In the top of the first inning, the
Flames were up 2-0. If Sunday's game
was going to lie anything like the rest
of the weekend, though, this would not
be 11 low -scoring affair.
After four innings, the Flames found
themselves down 8-2, having given,
up tWO runs in the second, four in the
third and two more in the fourth. The
blames l(x)kcd like they might have rallied but I Jbcity ultimately fell one run
short in the top of the ninth to give the

Eagles the s-7 victory.
The loss leaves the Flames at 22-22
on the season and y-6 in the Big South
conference.
The Flames will have their opportunity to restart a potential win streak
when they play their only remaining
home game until after exams are over.
The first pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m. at
Worthington Stadium on Wednesday
afternoon.

Contact Will Luper at
wluper@liberty.edu.

FEEL(EY)iNG IT— Freshman Joseph Feeley and the Flames split their last 10 games, winning five and losing five. Liberty will host George
Mason University at Worthington Stadium on Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Flames set to host Liberty Twilight Qualifier
ter quartet) also made its way into the
school record books, this time covering
The participants of the women's dis- the 2-lap race in 1:37. Included in the retance medley relay (which includes legs lay were Jaime Watson, junior Andrea
of 1,200-metcrs, 400-metcrs. 800-me- Beckles, senior Charlcnc I Iibbcrt and
ters, and 1,600-meters) broke a Liberty Chenoa Freeman.
record, running 11:30 and placing fifth
While most of the Flames were eioverall. The tour athletes on the relay ther resting their legs for the weekend
were juniors Rcbekah Riekseekcr and or competing in the Pcnn Relays, a fewJamie Watson, sophomore Chenoa top throwers and jumpers were in Iowa
Freeman, and freshman Kati Albright. competing in the Drake Relays.
Top thrower, senior Clendon 1 IenIn the 3.200-meter relay. Liberty
placed 10th overall, sprinting through derson, tossed the discus 181-11 for the
the 2-mile race in 9:05. The team con- win to remain undefeated on the seasisted of Watson, Albright, Riekseekcr son.
and senior Sarah Roberts.
Jon Hart, also a senior thrower,
The Flames other relay (the 800-me- took fourth in the hammer throw with

Continued from B1
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a heave of 215-5.
Elsewhere on the field, junior Matt
Parker was jumping his way to a tie
for ninth place, clearing an altitude of
6-8.75.
The Flames now look ahead to their
last home meet of the season and their
final low-key competition until championship season begins as I jberty hosts
the Twilight Meet on Thursday.
"The Twilight sh<>uld be fun." 1 )oak
said, who is planning on competing in
the 3.000-mcter race."I t's c< >ming to the
end of the season and we're excited."
Contact David Hunt at
dhunt@liberty.edu.
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Acne Research Study
We are conducting a clinical research! study that
compares investigational medications for the
treatment of acne.
Qualifications include:
*
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Study related treatment at no cost

*

Compensation of S210 for qualified participants
completing the study

To qualify you must:
*

&
#

Examinations by a board certified dermatologist

*

Be age 12 or older

*

Have moderate to severe acne

*

Be willing to make 6-7 visits to our facility over a
12 week period

•

0^

SPONSORED BY SELAH &

2095 Langhorne Road - Lower Level
Lynchburg, VA 24501
www.educationandresearcK.com
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Restaurant &•
^Reception Hall

^s ^ l l inclusive dinners brought to your table in
" v i b o w l s and platters and served family stylo.

C/lMce (lfhir^ atbxcs 3er (<t(nc:
Marinated beeffips • Oven Fried Chicken • Fried Flounder
Pork BBQ Baby Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp • Grilled Ham Steaks
Virginia Pork BBQ« Sliced Roast Beef

TWO LOCATIONS
IN LYNCHBURG!
Tanning... Cook,(food.

BuLQuatl
$ 5 OFF FOR STUDENTS
WITH THIS COUPON - ONE PER PERSON

and happy
Summer Break.

Health insurance is not required to participate.

For more information, please call
(434) 847-5695

»

Have a safe

BROWNSTONE
PROPERTIES INC

We Proudly Offer
• Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/Apartments
• Short Term Rentals
• Option.il Washer/Dryer
• Callforcurrent Specials

Visit us online al
tonepropcrtiesxom
For a complete listing
of available properties

385-1025
3720 Old Forest Row!
liii'n .1/ browmtoiitfpropenics com

fit IB
Unique Master's Degrees in..
+Children's Ministries
+Church Planting
+Global Apologetics
+lntercultural Studies
+Military Chaplaincy

j Situ* ((u/us uicua(tu(:
Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole • Com Pudding
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit "Biscuits
Homemade dessert and ice tea included.
All items offered for one inclusive price
Adult $ 12.00 • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE

Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary
Celebrations and Business Retreats.
Separate Menus Available
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1.800.424.9596
www.libeity.edu/lbts
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"There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning from failure."
Colin Powell

Stein's film: Thoughtprovoking if nothing more

m.-.

'Expelled' questions free
speech but presents no
real arguments
. » •

By Jen Slothower
COPY EDITOR

i

About halfway through Ben Stein's
documentary, I realized with disappointment that this newfilmwill probably go
in the direction that so many other works
challenging evolution have gone in the
post. Thcpointof realization came when
Stein asked leading atheist and scientist
Richard Hawkins several pointed questions that Hawkins answered clearly and
politely from his wealth of knowledge
about life.
Laughter rippled through the pro
creation crowd that surrounded me at
the theater as hundreds of people far
more ignorant than Dawkins scoffed at
his answers. I knew then that this documentary would be a sword to be rattled
for those opposing evolution, but not a
thought-provoker for the evolutionists
themselves, as Stein had hoped.
I could be wrong, of course, but "Expelled: No Intelligence Required" did
(>pen to pcx>r reviewsand partisan crowds
in itsfirsttwo weeks ofshowings.
"()ne (>f the sleaziest documentaries to
arrive in a very long time. 'Expelled: No
Intelligence Required' is a conspiracytheory rant masquerading as investigative inquiry," the New York Times said
in its review.
Time magazine was a little nicer,
saying Stein brought up a valid point in
l(x>king into the repression of free speech
for those who hold to Intelligent Design
(ID), but that he "quickly wades into wa-

5

ters too deep for him." The review recognized that atheists jab at those who disagree with them in a "taunting" manner
instead of answering questions, but they
still said Stein had erred by tackling a
controversy he did not have answers for.
Re >th reviews condemned the fact that
Stein did not define scientific terms and
also built his arguments onfactsmissing
from evolution.
"But all scientific knowledge is built
this way," the Time review said, referring to missing information. "Afishnetis
made up of a lot more holes than strings,
but you can't therefore argue that the net
doesn't exist. Ask the fish."
What these leading reviews and many
others seemed to miss, however, was that
Stein never intended his documentary to
be a fiill-flcdged attack on evolution. He
did not have evidence for both sides and
did not use carefully-defined terms for a
reason. Hisfilmwas meant as a thoughtprovoker, to show the public that perhaps there is another way of thinking.
He called for public discussion where
issues could be placed, and conclusions
could be drawn.
Most reviewers, and evolution-believing viewers, have attacked the work as
shcxidy and misleading instead of seeing
it as a film meant to make people think,
especially when Stein points toward moral implications that grow out of science.
Critics of the film call for a distinction
between social and scientific Darwinism,
trying to peel ethics — a discussion that
pervades all areas of life — away from science.
For its purpose of provoking thought
about alternatives to evolution, "Expelled" dexs a gocxl job, but it should be
expected to do nothing more. Do not
take evolution-believing friends to this
film for a oncc-and-for-all denouncement

of their scientific beliefs. Rather, this is a
goodfilmfor three purposes: to question
the idea of free speech in America, to look
for another side (ifthe story in science and
to sec how human nature has been affected in the past by different interpretations
of theories (some scientific, some not).
While the documentary serves these
purposes, it dcxis not do so extensively,
and thefilmis not a catch-all for all questions or tangents from these topics. Stein
investigated what he personally wanted
to know, and many conclusions arc left
to the audience. Ample evidence is left
on the table not onlyforevolutionists to
consider but also for creationists or ID
believers to look at.
Near the end of thefilm,one scientist
says that progress could be made if both
sides would approach the subjects knowing that they may be wrong about a few
things. That is the success of this documentary — that an unabridged holding to
one specific dogma is essentially destructive to the use of science. This principle
applies not just to evolutionists. Until
both sides are willing to work together,
the atheists and evolutionists will have no
choice but to shoot down ID and other
theories. They have no reason to give
up years of research for scientific ideas
like ID or creationism that in turn attack
the evolutionists with the same hostility,
seeking to eradicate their scientific beliefs
in much of the same way the evolutionists
themselves oppose the creationist or ID
theories.
Or, as Time magazine'sreviewsaid,
There is nothing so tiresome as an argument that no one will ever concede —
particularly if the participants don't seem
to know it."
Contact Jen Slothower
jrslothower@liberty.edu.
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There's nothing funny about

Reality T.V.
a reality TV show (that I also do not care
about) that shares common concepts, as
if that makes the show somehow less ridiculous.
At this point in our existence, realitytelevisu>n lias taken < >ver < >ur channels My parents try to sell mc on some of
their favorite reality programs."(Celebrity
and invaded our brains.
I have given reality television its fair .Apprentice" seems to be their current fachance to impress me, and rime and time vorite I do not care about these shows.
again it has failed. It all began in the The people on these shows are either
early 'oos when MTV created T h e Real greedy, desperate, ignorant, lacking in
World." I never cared what seven strang- talent or east because of attractiveness,
ers picked to live in a house t( igether did, sexuality, race, gender or marketability.
but apparently I was alone in my apathy.
I would rather watch QVC on mute
I was not allowed to watch MTV at the than sit tor two hours and watch Donrime anyway, which at this point in my ald Trump try to intimidate people who
life could possibly be the single most im- blatantly chose to be intimidated and hupnitaiit thing my parents ever did for me, miliated in front of the entire nation in an
()h, I still watched it occasionally, and by ctti )1T t<)findfameor m< >ncy.
occasionally 1 mean every second that my
Whatever happened to shows that
parents were not in the room with mc, were fake? They were funnier. They were
but I viewed the programming from a more entertaining. They caused the
more analytical perspective.
entire nation to have deep, philosophiWhat is bad about this program* cal discussions over who shot J.R. lowming? Loose morals, objeeritieation of ing, who. by the way. totally deserved it.
women, seductive dancing— my parents There were moral lessons in shows.
There were underlying messages and
were right. MTV was destroying my
moral compass. So. like am gcxxl son. even social commentary interwoven into
1 stopped watching MTV. The Real some of the more popular TV shows. I
World" went on to spawn the whole real- learned the importance of having reity television movement that we all now ally cix)l hair from Uncle Jesse on "Full
must continuously endure, and I went on I louse". I learned that being rich is all
to watch shows that myfamilywatched, that matters from The (XI." I learned
like "Matlock" and The Andy Griffith that a lot ean happen in 24 hours to Jack
Bauerfroni"24."
Show."
1 have ID admit, 1 kind of have a crush
I work at night, so 1 am not often at
home to watch the network television of- on those girls from The I lills." but the
ferings ofthe present day. I do, however, thing that makes mefeelbetter is knowgo over to myfriends'houses to watch ing that The I lills" is the most scripted
TV with them! and they definitely watch "reality*show in the history ofTV.
reality TV.
So if everyone would just stop vv etching
all of these reality shows, maybe the
"Oh. come over! It is •American Idol'
night, anil we recorded The 11 ills' lost writers could start writing gtxxl. oldnight, text. Then we can catch last week's fashioned fake shows again. If not. Jock
Top (llicf.' in ease you have not seen it Bauer and Uncle Jesse will show up at

CASAS helps students study for finals
Learning proper
study skills can help
students to overcome
anxiety common to
test taking

BY BRANDON GALLAGHER

NEWS REPORTER

yet,* they say.
Reluctantly. 1 go over and watch. I
find it interesting how my friends and
family who watch this type of programming always have to preface the concept
of the show fin me and then compare it to

your house ami beat you up.
Contact Brandon Gallagher
bmgallagher@liberty.edu.

BY AMANDA SULLIVAN

LIFE! EDITOR

Thoughts of tests and passing grades
are beginning to plague students' minds
as they prepare for end-of-thc-scmester
exams on Liberty University's campus.
Many students are forced to cope even
while they have poor study habits and
test anxiety. Fear and ill preparation may
be battled by learning g<xxl study skills.
Adequate study skills may be difficult
to learn and put into practice, but once
the skills arc learned, the student will
benefit for years to come. Test anxiety is
common among many college students.
I naming how to study effectively will reduce the chance of developing a ease of
test anxiety, which will allow the student
to perform better on exams.
"While we don't know the exact number of students who have test anxiety,
it is safe to say that many students have
some form of test anxiety," Retention
Coordinator for Academics Lisa Taylor
said. "1 laving a mild ease of test anxiety is
not always bad, especially ifit causes one
to stayfocusedon the task at hand (test
preparation)."
Students should learn to recognize
indicators oftestanxiety. The symptoms
arc mainly emotional, behavioral or physical. Poor concentration, negative selftalk, hav ing a short temper, bat! sleeping
habits (sleeping t(x> much or insomnia),

rapid heartbeat tightened muscles,
headaches, sweaty palms and nausea are
common signs of test anxiety, according
to information provided by the Center
for /\codemie Support and Advising Services t CASAS).
Test anxiety is manageable, though.
Students should maintain a positive attitude and outkx)k about the test, use
relaxation techniques, get a g(xxl night's
sleep, prepare for the test ahead of time
and arrive-early tor class on test day.

PHOTO PKOVIIIKD

READING DAY is May 1
FINALS

run May 2 through May 8

"Mental focus strategies, such as
controlled breathing and visualization,
help students cope with test anxiety,"
Taylor said. "Sucking on a mint, exercise
and tensing and relaxing muscle groups
could help students cope with test anxiety as well."
Incorporating gcxxl study skills will
also help minimize test anxiety. I^stminute cram sessions do not qualify' as
adequate attempts to learn. Studying
tor a test should begin at least one week
prior to the exam, according to CASAS.
Students should establish a study schedule that will allow them one to two hours
of studying each day.
llic study sessions should be utilized
by including active studying strategies
—reviewinghighlighted notes, answering questions at the end of each chapter.
preparing and practicing index caixls.
reviewing previous tests and studying

with a group. Depending (»" ^ person's
personality and study style, group study
may not be the most effective source of
action.

"I would clarify' the structure of group
study sessions so that they do not become chat sessions," Taylor said. "Ultimately, when performed correctly, they
ean enable a student to better assimilate
the information as often as it may include
further explanation. At times, having
multiple perspectives or explanations can
allow a student to be 'reached' when otherwise the words are going in one car and
out the other."
Hard work, preparation and a gcxxl
attitude may make the difference between a passing and a tailing grade. Utilizing gcxxl study skills allows students to
become more comfortable with the test
material and makes it cosier to fexus and
recall information on test day.

Contact Amanda Sullivan
amsullivan3@liberty.edu.
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"Each person has an ideal, a hope, a dream which represents the soul. We must give to it the
warmth of love, the light of understanding and the essence of encouragement."

life.

Colby Dorr Dam

Outreach to handicapped children
BY Claire Melsi
LIFE! REPORTER

Liberty University's chapter of the
Counsel for Kxccptional Children
(CEC) and iKids, Thomas Road
Baptist Church's (TRBC) program
for children with special needs, arc
working in partnership to raise money
for a wheelchair lift for the I^aHaye
Student Center rxx)l.
The group is a national, professional organization, which strives to promote the education and development
of individuals with special needs, according to Rente Horvath, the chapter president.
Kristin Spears is the ftindraising
and advertising chair for CEC and
came up with the idea for Project
iLift after talking with someone from
a local community organization called
Challenged Sports Exchange (CSE).
The group was interested in starting
a handicap pool program but was unable to use the only wheelchair lift in

Lynchburg due to the low pool temperature, according to Spears.
"I found out that of all the sports
programs (CSE workers) run, there
is one that they have the resources
for — as far as interested folks and an
instructor — but no facilities for swimming," Spears said.
As a former I^iHayc ("enter lifeguard. Spears knew the I^allayc pool
is kept relatively warm and thought
that aftindraisingministry may appeal
to members of CEC, TRBC and the
community. Soon thereafter, Spears
had the opportunity to speak with Jerry Falwcll Jr. and got things started.
The team began postingflyersand
raising awareness by word of mouth.
Over $3,530 has been raised thus far
towards the ultimate goal of $8,000 to
purchase and install the lift.
"This will not only impact the students at Liberty, but also the Lynchburg special needs community as a
whole," Horvath said.
Chick-fil-A on Wards Road is also

Henderson: Serving the
Lord on campus and off

supporting the endeavor by hosting
"Chick-fil-A Spirit Day" on May 1.
Throughout the course of the day, 10
percent of each meal's proceeds will
go towards Project iLift if the person
making the purchase mentions CEC
with the order. The restaurant will be
accepting donations for the project as

well.
CEC and iKids will also be selling
Project iLift bands for $5.
T R B C and Liberty have the
chance to cater to a broad range of
community organizations by literally being the hands and feet of Jesus,"
Spears said.
Among those who will be utilizing
the NCAA-approved Gallatin lift are
two wheelchair-bound children in the
iKids program, according to Deborah
Poole, the director of iKids.
Currently around 10 to 15 families
with special-needs children make
up the iKids program, and a lift will
greatly benefit the program, according to Poole.
These are the kids who often
arc not included in activities that
most kids take for granted. Putting
a wheelchair lift in the LaHaye pool
would give them one more opportunity to participate in an activity that
they have not been able to in the
past," Horvath said, a volunteer with
iKids.
Those interested in making a
donation should make checks payable to Liberty University-CEC
and either drop them off in Teacher
Education Hall 102 or mail them to
the university. All donations arc tax
deductible.

Auix TOWERS

BY Aubrey Blankenship
LIFE! REPORTER

As guitarist for the Campus Praise
Band, Jordan Henderson empasizes
the importance of Bible-centered worship. Henderson is commonly referred
to as the "con-jordance." by his friends
because of his habit of incorporating
Bible verses into the band's sets.
"I love seeing the Bible come alive
in worship services," Jordan said. "I
used to be totally emotional in high
school — the objective truth of Christ
hadn't sunk in. People can be transformed by the truth of God's word."
A member of the Campus PraiseBand since transferring to Liberty
two years ago, Jordan, 21, sings and
plays both acoustic and electric guitar.
He will graduate in December 2008
with a degree in worship and musicstudies, though he started playing guitar halfway through high sehool.
"I was playing drums for the church
worship team and doodling around on
a guitar one day when a girl told me I
sounded good," Jordan admitted with
a smile. "I went home and picked up
my brother's guitar and started playing. It was an ego thing, and G<x1 has
worked on it since then."
Guitar took top priority in his life
— competing with his love for basketball and addingflavorto his role in the
student body government. He was appointed to lead rallies because of his
funny personality, and he entertained
his high school with his impression of
the National Anthem — Jimi Hendrix
style.
Although his family has since relocated to Lynchburg, he grew up as a
pastor's kid in Sacremento, Calif. His
dad, Daniel, attended Liberty, first
on a football scholarship and later a
choir scholarship and was a member
of a ministry team. Jordan, however,
was skeptical if this was the place heshould be.
"I came to give it a shot for a semester," Jordan said. "I was praying that if
the I^ord vvfnted to make it clear, hewould open a door. During Spiritual
Emphasis Week, the I x>rd confirmed
that I was to play on one of the ministry teams."
Now his weekdays arc filled with

Contact Claire Melsi at
cvmelsi@iliberty.edu.
PHOTO PROVIDED

TheJoy
of Kealtri
ByJoyGilmour
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Shatterproof, transparent and
lightweight, polycarbonate is the
plastic of choice in everything from
Nalgene bottles to DVDs and automobile parts. Distinguishable by the
No. 7recyclingsymbol, polycarbonate
contains bisphenol A (BPA), which is
a synthetic chemical under investigation for possible adverse health effects. BPA is also found in epoxy resins, which are commonly used to line
metal food and drink containers such
as soda cans and canned ftxxls.
BPA has been shown to mimic the
hormoneestrogen, aetivatingthesame
receptors as estrogen in the body, according to the Center for Science in
the Public Interest (CSP1). Much to
the dismay of parents who fed their
children from polycarbonate baby
bottles, BPA has also been shown by
a Health Canada scientist to affect
neural development and behavior in
animals. Canada deems the health
risk posed by this ubiquitous chemical to be so severe that it recently declared BPA "toxic" and banned its usein baby bottles, according.to the New
York Times.

The problem with BPA is that
small amounts of the chemical can
leak into whatever foods and liquids it
comes into contact with, according to
CSPI. Of particular concern are baby
bottles and reusable polycarbonate
water bottles, which release greater
amounts of the chemical when filled
with hot water.
T h e wide range of adverse effects
of low doses of BPA in laboratory
animals exposed both during development and in adulthood is a great cause
of concern with regard to the potential
for similar adverse effects in humans,"
said a group of scientists convened by
the National Institute of Environmental Health Science to investigate the
health risks of BPA.
Chemicals that mimic hormones
are called "endocrine disruptors" for
their effect on the human endocrine
system, according to CSPI. As an
estrogen "mimic," BPA "is the largest
Volume endocrine-disrupting chemical in commerce," according to biologist Frederick vom Saal to CSPI.
Ninety-three percent
of Americans 6 years
and older have detectable BPA in their urine,
according to the CDC's

National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES)
from 2003 through 2004.
There is no evidence that BPA
Vauses neurobehavioral or other
problems in adults," said CSPI.
Little research has been done to
support or negate this claim though.
While some researchers claim that
BPA should be implicated in everything from cancer to obesity, the scientific jury is still out.
"People think the government has
tested environmental chemicals and
shown them to be safe," vom Saal told
CSPI. That's a big lie."
Bottle makers such as Nalgene and
CamelBak have announced they arc
switching to BPA-free plastics in the
manufacture of products, while corporate giant WalMart recently said
it will stop selling baby bottles made
with BPA.
Consumers attempting to reduce
their exposure to BPA should avoid
plastic containers made of polycarbonate. Glass, stainless-steel or BPA-free
polycarbonate containers are all excellent replacement options. Since heat
may cause more BPA to be released,
ftxxls or liquids should be prepared,
stored and microwavcd in glass or
other non-plastic materials.
Contact Joy Gilmour at
jgilmour@liberty.edu.

Contact Aubrey Blankenship at
aubreyblankenship@gmail.com
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practices and performances as well
as intern work for David McKinncy
and a normal study routine. His weekends, however, are a break from his
crazy schedule. Each Saturday begins
with CampusScrvc. Jordan wants to
worship offstage, as well as on. He
and his girlfriend, Danyelle — a leader
with CampusScrvc — enjoy serving
the residents of I ,ynchburg.
In addition to CampusScrvc, Jordan and Danyelle have discovered
local activities that relax and refresh
them when they have down rime.
They like to spend time outside fishing on Smith Mountain Lake with
newly acquiredfishinglicenses, hiking
up the Peaks of Otter, running or simply being still and "getting fresh word
from the I^ord."
"We read a lot together," Jordan
said. "I got into reading when I realized that it helps me to be grounded in
the faith. It definitely disciplines and
trains your mind to work universally."
Jordan knows that without God's
deliberate intervention in his life, he
would not be pursuing guitar today.
He looks back at a long line of events
— from replacing a stolen guitar to
receiving performance invitations —
that show him how faithful G(xl is.
"I'm not really a great musician, but
so many details have been the work
of the Lord." Jordan said. "I'm a hugeTaylor guitar fan. When I needed a
guitar. Bob Taylor gave me an amazingly awesome deal. He is a believer
and so gracious."
Jordan is excited about the ftiturc
and plans to stay in the Lynchburg
area for the next few years. He is considering mission work, working with
youth, playing music and working
with the local church as a career.
"I will never play with a team this
passionate or talented ever again." Jordan said. T h e Ijord has brought me
this far, and there can only be greater
things ahead."

May 3,9 & 10, 2008 • 8 p.m.
May 4 • 2 P.M. (Sign Interpreted}
May 8 • 7:30 P.M.
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$10 student tickets!
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Joy & Lynch Christian
Warehouse Theatre
Corner of Coimneia.' & Fifth Streets
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Mr. & Mm. Rodger Faub«r
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434.846.TIXX (8499)
www.AcademyFineArts.com
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BEST IN SHOW—^,
(from left to righ^S
Melody Tian,
Terrica Simms/H j «
Chrissi Brown'/I.^S-'
and Joseph S o n i S
participated i n , l a ^
we^^r^show^l
Center for MEL -«2.

JOHKATKAHMOIUIS*

ing contestants model other people's
designs, we had thetf|||ltr their own
styles and designs. Some went shopMy LU Fashion Show %s|ai6S ping, and sdrrie grabbed stuff out of
the average fashion competition. Also their closets.".
functioning as a fundraiser for. inner- ^ g l g ^ n i f t e contestants were chosen
?f"eitpsumme^mfeions in Lynchburg,; out of overa<®jstudents who tried outthe show judged contestants based on ff^^h^feho^pehris Carter, Stephen
their < >\\ n personal.* \t ardpjxf&rjhc,| l | l | f l | & Joseph ^Son* Blain Hagler,
paricjpante&e^eygiven cprriplete cre- Coralis Melendez, Terrica Sims, Carly
ative l i c e p s ^ ^ a ^ h ^ e ^ o win'$2oa j^ESpliM&Chrissi Brown and Melody
and bene'fife^^ynchburg community ^^^pwrought their own wardrobes
during the^sTfilpfrheld on \pnlf2G1in* arid personalities to thefloorin, a showdown of personal style.
the Schilling Center..
Sarah Lee Fitzpatrick (Miss Lynch^?J$te0^anted something. different,
(something)'with a twist," student host burg), Maya King, Crystal Wooldndge
Avelyn Castillo said. "Instead of hav- and Kelsey Velazquez judged the fashBy Aubrey Blankenship

LIFE! REPORTER

ion show, bringing: ex^i^KeSrfi^eM
jthusjaln^rotfie^^y^Che'/contestants
were j u d g e d | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ F i e s : vintage,
prep, punk, personal, urban and Andre
3000.
^^^lexpecting w tc%eefa lot of cool
personalities, flinkinessj^aM the cre^ ^ ^ T r b a n side oCEiter^-students,"
judge Val^u^s|jB/ifilanticipation of
the event. !
^ ^ s ^ ^ J ^
Avelyn Castillo,. Hoiace Michaeji:,
Kyle Kupeeky, Ed Reyes, Kelly Scoggins, Mae Kamph'an-[^feBrittany Assanah planned arid executed the event.
The students worked with the Center
for MuJtiCultural ;fet^^TOrtts (Cen-

/ ^ ® M ) . The groups' h|y<?been work- 3b^Hff§r-city kids."
ing togethej||n|e the beginningiofjt]fe%
1 he iNh-L^'SF^isKio^SjwJw^ra^d
"seme^CTitoJheJp'voutlfi^
$815. and \vinner;i;ernca>S(msvCvaj^
, - l ; ^ ^ p o ^ ^ U i a m Herring c a t ^ u g ^ away with $200, ^ ^ ^ ^ f e l ^ ^ M
with the ideafor My LLT ^shior&hovy 'iijingsi^'ilE^^
in'.anAAort,tcuaisc lTioncyjptjL NI \s/jj ~, ,-lI'NH'is'*stiiri(K)king4()if\olunte^
summer sports, dance and art^cainos? to v < >i k w itti Iiv nchBurg'kids this "sunfi
l-forykids Liberty alumni and UMA .n^ipjca^mps^at^iil^CTOTtrmoft^^e
piifeetor|albcrt Jcnningh/aljio)pla\cdxa- ,stxeeW&fejw^
'.•parjim^fiy;shaw.^6
;}jhould^n^cMhc?^^^^
vSqV'FliiJisabfHijpsqniethingttiiatst^
^ecpggyears ago for m&fjjjirungs said
^j^^esonie()ncicachlM'out"ft);ni^fSl5
was able'to take football to the NFL;
, t 'Co°rita,et Aubrey^Blankenshij^at "
But it's not all about sports. We want :
aubreyblankenship@gmail.com.
to (bring) missions to Lynchburg and
help kicl^' G ^ ^ ^ r e making it happen

College Time: 50% off all entrees with student ID
Every Tuesday & Thwday 6am-12am
S ^ R d r i n k purchase)

r Good

mor

afternoon,

Good
evening.

5500 Fort Ave | Lynchburg>VA 24502

FREE MEAL
Breakfast, Luncn or|©inr|S
Purchase any regularly priced menu entree^aiJpTp
two beverages and receive a second entree of equal
or lesser value FREE (max value $10).
Valid M O N D A Y - FRIDAY
(excluding holidays)
Expires 8/31/08
'lease present coupon when ordering. Valid at participating •
:
area IHOPs. Not valid with other offers, discounts!
lupons or with senior menu. Limit one discount per coupon. .

j r 20% OFF
•?W^fflFarly p r i c e d m e n u i t e m s o n l y . )
.

v

%-#i^^B^^^
^ail-lNX»3i
2Wi^^^L^m

Valid E v e r y d a y
Expires 8/31/08

FREE MEAL
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner
Purchase any regularly priced
wo beverages and receive a sea
:e$10).
or lesser value FREE (ma>
Valid M O N D A Y - FRIDAY
(excluding holidays)
Expires 8/31/08

